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Abstract 

Electronic structures of Ir(N(SiH,),)(PH,),H,, Cp,ZrMe,, Cp,ZrH,, and 
Cp,ZrCl, complexes and stereoselectivity of CO addition to each of them are 
studied by the nonparametrized Fenske-Hall method. A new measure of the 
interaction between reactants, designated AE, is defined and used to calculate 
energy profiles of the carbonylation reactions. Stereoselectivity seems to be con- 
trolled by the composition and localization of the frontier orbitals. The experimen- 
tal observations are explained successfully: the first two complexes undergo lateral 
attack, the third one undergoes central attack, and the fourth one is unreactive. The 
unreactivity of the chloro complex is attributed to the repulsion between the lone 
pairs of the Cl and CO ligands. The nature of the frontier orbitals, and consequently 
the preferred approach of an incoming ligand, depends markedly on the LZrL 
angle: the LUMO is localized laterally when the angle is acute and centrally when it 
is obtuse. Experiments are proposed that may test the correlation between the 
facility of ligand-addition reactions and the localization of the frontier orbitals. 

I. Introduction 

Transition-metal hydride complexes are involved in various catalytic processes as 
reactive intermediates [l]. Research into synthesis and reactivity of these complexes 
represents a flourishing branch of contemporary organometallic and inorganic 
chemistry [2]. Studies of hydrogen activation [3] were stimulated by the recent 
discovery of transition-metal complexes containing n2-H2 ligands [4-151. Since 
hydrogen atoms bonded to early transition metals have hydridic character and act 
as nucleophiles toward unsaturated ligands such as CO [16,17] and olefins [18], 
complexes of early transition metals hold promise as potential homogeneous cata- 
lysts for the conversion of synthetic gas into various products. 
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Two intriguing carbonylation reactions are shown in Scheme 1. They are stereo-
selective and, moreover, opposi te from each other: the CO ligand adds laterally to
the [lr]H 2 complex [19], but centrally to the [Zr]H2 complex [16,20]. (The brackets
conta in the metal and ligands that are not involved m the reaction. The Zr complex
actually contains permethylated ligands Cp* [16,20], but ( p rings are drawn for
clarity.) Various other two-electron donor s behave analogously: PMes [191 and other
ligands [21] add laterally to the [Ir]H~ complex: PF;~ [20], Cp:W(CO) 122], and RNC
[23] add centrally to the [ Z r ] H , complex, Although additiom; o4 all of these ligands
may not be kmetically controlled, the reactions showrt in Scheme I seem to be
rather general. This study is concerned mainly with hydride complexes, but interest-
ing differences in reactivity and stereoselectivitv of homologous alkvt and halide
complexes are examined as well.

The electronic structures of the metal complexes are elucidated by the nonparam-
etrized Fenske t t a l l method for molecular orbital calculations. '['he stereoselectivilv
of carbonylation reactions is at tr ibuted to the frontier orbitals in the [M]L:
complexes; the orbital composition and localization, in turn, depend on the geomet-
ric structure of the complexes. The question of central versus laIeral 'attack of
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nucleophiles to complexes Cp, ZrL, , wherein L are ligands other than H, has 
recently been treated in several mechanistic [24-271 and quantum-chemical [28,29] 
studies. The complexes wherein L is H have been studied less in this regard [30,31]. 

II. Bonding in the iridium complexes 

In order to facilitate the analysis of bonding and of chemical reactions, each 
complex molecule is constructed from the chemically meaningful fragments, which, 
in turn, are built from subfragments and ultimately from atoms. Since the tridentate 
amidodiphosphine ligand is unaffected by the reactions, the Ir(N(SiH,),)(PH,), 
fragment is kept invariant and the structural changes confined to the unidentate 
ligands, H and CO. The same appraoch is taken in the study of zirconium 
complexes, to be discussed below. 

/ 
H 
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\\ 
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IIA. The [Ir]H, complex. In the optimal structure of this compound the IrH, 
and PNP planes are perpendicular to each other; the optimal HIrH angle 8 in C,, 
symmetry is 90 O. The two H ligands are 2.33 A apart and virtually not bonded to 
each other. As Fig. 1 shows, two principal interactions between the [Ir] and H, 
fragments are (I donation of A, symmetry, au, + 2a,, and n back-donation of B, 
symmetry, a*b2 + lb, and a*bz + 2b,. The composition of the most important 
molecular orbitals is presented in Table 1. The partial antibonding character of the 
HOMO, AF”, stems from two factors: the slight four-electron, repulsive interaction 
between the fragment orbitals la, and au,; and admixture into the HOMO of a 
lower-lying orbital of a, symmetry in the metal fragment, which is not included in 
Fig. 1. 

The contributions to the Ir-H bonding from the u and 7~ interactions can be 
inferred from Tables 1 and 2. The v bonding, of B, symmetry, provides a greater 
mixing of the fragment orbitals, a lower energy of the bonding molecular orbital, 
and greater overlap populations. The difference between the dihydride complex 
[Ir]H, and the dihydrogen complex W(CO),(P-i-Pr,),(q2-H2), in which the n2-H, 
ligand acts essentially as a pure u donor [32], can be explained by the arguments of 
Saillard and Hoffmann [33]. 

IIB. The frontier orbitals and distortion of the [Ir]H, complex. Both of the 
frontier orbitals lie in the HIrH (or xz) plane, as depicted in 8 and 9. The HOMO is 
antibonding with respect to the Ir-N interaction, whereas the LUMO is antibond- 
ing with respect to the Ir-H interactions. We examined two motions of the H 
ligands in the xz plane: change in the bond angle, 8, in which the local C,, 
symmetry is preserved; and pivoting by angle o, in which the symmetry is reduced 
to Ci. The angles are defined in 7. These distortions do not alter qualitatively the 
spatial characteristics of the frontier orbitals, shown in 8 and 9. The HOMO lies 
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Fig. 1. Molecular-orbital diagram for [Ir(N(SiH,),(PH,),]H, wherein the HIrH angle is 90 O. The 
numbers indicate populations of the fragment orbitals in electron units: the dashed lines represent mkrr 

contributions of the fragment orbital:, to the molecuklr orbit& 

along the x and z axes. with a large lobe protruding between the H ligands. in the 
central (x) direction; the LUhfO lies between the .Y and _- axes. with its lobes 
protruding beside the H ligands, in the lateral directions. A small but cignificant 

HOMO LUMO 

8 9 
preference exists for a distortion toward square-pyramidal structure. as expected for 
a pentacoordinate, low-spin d” complex [34,35]. Since pivoting removes any symme- 
try, an attempt to follow the evolution of molecular orbitals and to attribute 
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Table 1 

Energies and compositions of the important molecular orbitals in Ir(N(SiH,),)(PHs)2HZ wherein the 

HIrH bond angle is 90 ’ 

MO e (ev) 

A: 0.19 

B;, LUMO - 2.51 

Anon, HOMO 1 -6.39 

B”O” 2 - 1.93 

A,b - 13.48 

82” - 15.89 

Ir 

54% d,, 
50% d,, 
36% dg 

5% dX2.,,2 

36% d,, 

H 

28% IS 

44% IS 

4% Is 

4% IS 

44% IS 
38% Is 

Other 

N, 48% P, 

N, 89% P, 
p, 19% PO 
Si, 10% p, 

Table 2 

Overlaps and overlap populations involving four orbitals of the Ir-containing fragment and two orbitals 

of the dihydride fragment in Ir(N(SiH,),)(PH,),H, wherein the HIrH bond angle is 90 o 

Overlap Overlap population, in e 

eai o*b2 aal o*b2 

20, 0.241 0.267 

la, 0.124 - 0.017 

2b, -0.213 0.318 

I& - 0.167 0.085 

structural preference to particular interaction is unwarranted. The optimal structure 
corresponds to w = 20 O. As Fig. 2 shows, the re-orientation of the HOMO and 
LUMO upon pivoting of the H ligand is relatively small. The activation energy for 

H 

N-Ir 
/ 

\ 
H 

HOMO 
w =o” LIJMO 

Z 

A+ X 

HOMO G, =20” 

Fig. 2. Contour plots of the HOMO and LUMO in Ir(N(SiH,)2)(PHs)2H2. The pivot angle, w, defined 

in 7, is 0 and 20 o ; the HIrH bond angle, 8, is 90 ‘. 



the interconversion of the two equivalent C, isomers. as shown in 10. is npprori- 
mately 6 kcal mol ‘. 

Although the ‘H NMR spectrum of the [Ir]H2 complex is compatible with the 
rigid C,,. structure [19], a possibility of facile interchange between the two C‘i 
structures is worth considering. Complexes ]Ir(N( SiMe,CH, PR :): )]MeI and 
[Ir(N(SiMe,CH,PPh2),)]Me(CH2CMe,), homologs of [IrjH,. are distorted toward 
square-pyramidal configuration in the solid state [36---381. Since [Ir]Mc(CH,C‘Mc, I 
and [IrIMe in solution proved indistinguishable by the nuckar Overh~uaer effect 
[38], the structure of the latter molecule, too. probably is distorted bv pivoting 
[39*]. These experimental studies seem to corroborate tilt* ricttion that the jIr]t-I, 
complex adopts the structure with (‘i local symmetry. 

III. Carbonylation of IIr]H, 

We examined thoroughly the reaction with CO and, by less comprehensive series 
of calculations. confirmed the reaction with PH, to be similar to carbonylation in all 
important respects. The stereoselectivity seems to be p Ooverned by the localization of 

the frontier orbitals in [Ir]H,. shown in 8 and 9. The central attack of CO is 
unfavorable on two counts. First, as shown in 11. it leads to ;I repulsive, four-elec- 
tron interaction between the filled HOMO’s of the two reactants. Second, the 
LUMO has no d,l_,.; character, and no lobe in the I direction. for an> plausible 

bond angle 8. The activation energy for the central attack is about 35 kcal mall ‘. a 
feature of a completely forbidden reaction. 

The lateral attack, however, is very favorable. The interaction between CO and 
the [Ir]H, complex is gauged by 3E, a new quantity whose definition is given for 
the first time in section VIl. It is sufficient to note here that the negative and 

* Reference numbers with asterisks indicate notes in the list of references 
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Fig. 3. Energy profile for the lateral attack of CO to Ir(N(SiH,),)(PH,),H, when the initial structure of 
the Ir complex is characterized by the local symmetry C,. The angle w represents pivoting motion. 

positive values of AE correspond to stabilizing (attractive) and destabilizing (repul- 
sive) interactions, respectively. Since the Fenske-Hall method (and any single-con- 
figuration SCF method or its approximation) is not completely satisfactory for 
calculation of the energetics of bond formation and dissociation, only initial stages 
of carbonylation reactions are examined. This procedure proved successful in 
applications of the extended Hiickel method to similar problems [28]. In one 
mechanism, the [Ir]H, complex starts with C,, structure. The CO ligand approaches 
the Ir atom from a direction trans to one of the H ligands and the three ligands 
involved in the reaction, CO and two H atoms, pivot gradually. In the other 
mechanism, portrayed in Fig. 3, the [Ir]H, complex starts with the C, structure and 
the pivot angle w is 20 O. The CO ligand approaches along the z axis and the H 
ligands pivot further. Both of these pathways lead to mer-cis-[Ir]H,(CO) complex, 
designated 2. Both of them require minimal activation energies: less than 2 kcal 
mol-i for the former and about 1 kcal mol-’ for the latter. Because of their 
similarity, the energy profile is shown only for the latter mechanism. 

Our findings that the central attack is forbidden and the lateral attack allowed 
explain why [Ir]H, reacts easily with CO (and other two-electron donors) to yield 2 
as the sole product [19]. The calculations show, however, that stereoselectivity of the 
reactions does not prove that the structure of [Ir]H, is rigid. A fluxional complex, 
too, would react stereoselectively. 

IV. Bonding in the zirconium complexes 

The electronic structure of bent metallocene complexes Cp,ML, has been a 
subject of various quantum-chemical, structural, and spectroscopic studies [40-571. 



The picture of bonding in CpzZrL, complexes that emerges from our &culation 
agrees with the previous findings, so elaboration on this theme would he repetitive. 
Since we, as well as Lauher and Hoffmann [40]. construct a molecule from the 
Cp,Zr and L, fragments. their incisive study may bc consulted for the general 
features of the electronic strmxure. (Note that the two studies USC” different c*oordi- 
nate systems: ours. shown in 12, is consistent with that shown in 7. Anglci B and ti 
also are defined as in 7.) 

12 
Molecular orbital diagrams for Cp,ZrH, and Cp,ZrCl, are given in Figs. 4 and 

5, respectively. Since the static electronic structures of the H and Me complexes are 
similar, Fig. 4 shows the qualitative features of the Me complex as well. In the H 
and Me compounds the two highest filled orbitais correspond to the 7.r L. bonds. 
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: 

Fig. 4. Molecular-orbital diagram for Cp,ZrH, wherein the HZrH angle is 85 O. For rxplanations. see 
legend to Fig. 1. 
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CP...z, 

CP’ 

Fig. 5. Molecular-orbital diagram for Cp,ZrCl,. The orbitals of the Cl, fragment are composed of the 
atomic p orbitals. For explanations, see legend to Fig. 1. 

whereas in the Cl compound there are four lone pans above the Zr-Cl bonds. The 
effect of these additional filled orbitals on the reactivity of the Cl complex is 
discussed in section V. 

That the composition of the A, orbital, the LUMO in the Zrn complexes, 
depends on the LML angle 8 has been noted [40,4447], but the implications of this 
dependence, shown in Table 3, for the chemical reactivity do not seem to have been 
fully recognized. As the bond angle opens, a phenomenon likely in view of the steric 
bulk of the C,Me, ligands, the d, 2 character and lateral localization decrease, 

Table 3 

The compositions of the frontier molecular orbitals in Cp*ZrH, for different values of the HZrH bond 

angle 

Angle, HOMO 

(“) Zr 

70 8% d+z 
80 8% d,+s 
90 8% dXz_yz +4% dg 

100 5% d,2_y2 +9% dzz 
110 4% dxz_g +15% dg 
120 5% d,z 
130 14% d,, 

H, other 

78% 1s 
78% 1s 
84% 1s 
84% 1s 
82% 1s 

95% cp 
7% 1s + 79% cp 

LUMO 

Zr H 

91% dg +2% dXz.g 
91% dZ2 +2% dXz_g 
78% dz2 +13% dx2_g 

66% dg +22% dxz.,,2 
52% dg +33% dxz.,,2 
39% dZz +49% d,z.,,2 4% 1s 

26% dzz +57% dXz.,,2 4% 1s 
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whereas the d,;.,.z character and the central localization increase: two limiting cases 

are shown in 13. 

13 

V. Carbonylation of the Cp,ZrL, complexes 

VA. Effects of ligands L on reactivity. The three complexes are remarkable for 
they behave in three different ways toward CO. The Me complex undergoes lateral 
attack rapidly [25]; the H compound also reacts rapidly. but the attack is central 
[16.20]: and the Cl complex is unreactive [30]. Our findings on the carbonylation of 
the Me compound agree with the results of another recent quantum-chemical study 
of the same reaction [28,2Y]. Reactions of the other compounds ha\e not been 
studied so before. 

The energy profiles for both the central and lateral approaches of C’O to the H, 
Me, and Cl complexes are given in Fig. 6. Since the outer LML angle in the 
Cp,MH, complexes of Nb and Ta is 126” [58], and that in the Cp?ZrH, moiety of 
[Cp,ZrH(p-H)], is 130” [59], the bond angles are varied gradually until the outer 
angle of 130 o is reached in the product, Cp,ZrL2(C.‘O). The 3 E criterion again 
proved useful. The calculated activation energies, AE,. may not he accurate in the 
absolute sense, but they do permit reliable qualitative comparison of the reactions in 
which the same ligand, CO, adds to homologous metal complexes. hut in different 
directions. 

Our calculations show that Cp,ZrMe, prefers lateral over central attack by about 
4 kcal mol-‘; the value reported before is 5 kcal run] i [ZS]. The central attack on 
CpzZrH, proceeds virtually without a barrier (dE, K 2 kcal mol ’ ). whereas the 
lateral attack would have to surmount one of 8 kcal mol- ’ The contrast between 

the H and Me compounds, in concord with experimental facts. cannot be anti- 
cipated from the electronic structures of the static compounds themselves. but 
becomes evident in the treatment of their reactions with the aid :>I‘ the new AE 
criterion. 

A close examination of the orbital interactions between the [Zr]L, complexes and 
CO and of the contour plots for the most important interactions reveals a difference 
between the methyl and hydride complexes in their carhonylation reactions. As 
would be expected, the crucial interactions are those involving the highest-lying 
filled and the lowest-lying vacant molecular orbitals of the reactants. In ail the 
cases, the dE barrier calculated from this small number of select interactions 
(especially from the HOMO--LUMO stabilization and the HOMO---HOMO desta- 
bilization) was approximately the same as the barrier calculated by mclusion of all 
the filled molecular orbitals in the reactants. This “localization” of the effects of 
interest on a relatively small number of orbitals permits a qualitative interpretation 
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Fig. 6. Energy profiles for the lateral (solid line) and central (dashed line) attacks of CO on: (A) 
Cp,ZrMe,; (B) Cp*ZrH,; and (C) Cp,ZrCl,. In each case, the w scale pertains to the lateral and the 19 

scale, to the central attack. 

of the calculated difference between the regioselectivities of the H and Me com- 
pounds. 

The HOMO, a lone pair, in the entering CO ligand creates a new bond by its 
interaction with the LUMO of the [Zr]L, compound, but also feels repulsion from 
the filled molecular orbitals in this compound. Different repulsive interactions are 
evident when H and Me are present as ligand L. On the one hand, the Zr-H bond is 
shorter (1.78 A) and causes greater accumulation of electron density (the total 
overlap population between the Zr and H atoms is 0.33 e) than the Zr-Me bond 
(2.36 A and 0.28 e, respectively). On the other hand, the filled C-H orbitals in the 
methyl ligand provide a considerable steric barrier to the CO attack. The central 
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attack on the H compound seems to be favored by the disposition of the LUMO, 
i.e., it is frontier-controlled: the lateral attack, in the absence of pivoting, would 
bring about prohibitive repulsion between the lone pair of CO and the relatively 
high electron density in the Zr }t bonds. The central attack on the Mc compound, 
although not unfavorable so far as lhe HOMO IA.;MO interactior~, i., concerned, is 
prohibited by steric repulsions involving the (7 H bonds of both Me ligands: the 
lateral attack is much less hindered by the repulsions involving oM',' one Me ligand. 

In the carbonylation of (p~ZrCl e a barrier cannot be avoided and ihereforc the 
complex is unreactive. The calculated ,al E', values For the central am:t km:ral attacks 
are 12 and 11 kcal mol ~, respectively. Although these xah~c'., arc i~ot large o~ tl',e 
absolute scale and actual barriers of this magnitude might permit a reaction, the ~ k' 
criterion should be used comparatively rather than absolutdy, as s;ta{ed above. 
These values are even highm than those corresponding {o the unfavora!qe pathways 
of addition to the Me am] H complexes. The barrier seems to originate in the 
repulsive interactions, show~ in 14, revolving the ifighest filled molecular orbitats in 
Cp2ZrC1 : and the lone pair ,m the (" atom. These interactions, tantarm',un~ ~o ster~c 
repulsion, are accentuated by the presence of the bulky (I" riqgs. F!'.,c cr donation 
from the v-type lone pairs ~n the CI ligands ~o ~he Zr atom appear-: ~o be raiher 

O 
Cp_._/ctG 

+ C > c = 0  - x  ,.,-- " 

p'* { 

' C  [ 

weak (the l a  x orbital of  the Cp2Zr fragment is little delocai ized on (he CI atoms)  
and apparently is not tile mairt cause for the unreactivity of Cp2ZrCi: [30], 

V B .  B o n d i n g  i n  t h e  c a r h o n v l  a d d u c t s .  The new Zr C() bond in (p2ZrL2(CO) 
complexes is formed mainb b} the relatively weak o donation from the HOMO of 
the CO ligand into the I L M O  of the C p 2 Z r L  ? complex, or~taIs separated b\. a 
large energy gap. Hence the eas3 decarbonylation of Cp~ ZrH :.((:())J1&20] and eas~ 
insertion of CO within Cp2ZrMe 2 [25]. Since the oxidation slate of the Zr atom in 
both CP2ZrI. 2 and CpaZrl. ,{CO) is fornmll,, IV and ils c(mfiguratio~ ftwmally d °. 
~r back-donation frorn Zr ~o (~O is n o t  expecied. Mthougt-~ ~he actual ica[culated) 
oxidation state and electron cont'igurati(m m each of the compounds a~,: ct{,se u, ii 
and d 2,  respectively, the :7 interactiol:l is indeed absent. Ti~e partial ,.~ccupancy of 
the d orbitals arises from the partial covatency of the Zr I b<:,ncts and n,;t from the 
presence of a lone pair that could be back-dor, ated in lhe con\'entio~aJ sense. The 
C - O  stretching frequency i~, (ip::ZrH:(CO) is nevertheless 1<~,xcr Jmn that m the 
free CO. Our calculations reveal hyperconjugative interacth~ns between the ",v* 
orbitals of CO and the filled orbitals corresponding ~o the Zr .  [{ bonds, thus 
confirming the orlgma hypothesis of Brintzineer and ,tbers [;() ?lJ. -~he primary 
interaction, shown in 15. OccLlrs in the .~±- plane and involve~: m~iMy fi~e molecular 
orbital B~ (see Fig. 4) and a ~* orbital of the ~:() [igand. ~h,.:: secu, ndar\. 
interaction, in the xv plane, has B~ symmetry ami invotxes a moleeu!~v o r b i t a ~  o f  
Cp2ZrH 2 (not shown in Fig. 4) that is localized on {he ( ' p :Z r  fi'agmerl~ ~ita(t has no 
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15 

contribution from the H ligands. Consequently, the 7~* orbitals of CO acquire 
population of 0.20 e and the C-O stretching frequency is lowered appreciably. 
Back-donation is also evident, although less pronounced, in Cp,ZrMe,(CO), an 
elusive compound about whose electronic structure there are no experimental data. 
Since hyperconjugation is manifest in both H and Me complexes, it probably is not 
an important determinant of their opposite carbonylation reactions. 

VI. Theoretical and experimental findings 

The ideas developed in this study of carbonylation reactions can also be applied 
to hydrogenation reactions, although H, is not strictly analogous to CO and to 
other common two-electron donors. In a study of H, activation, a lateral attack of 
H, on Cp,ZrRL complexes was proposed [60,61], but the observed elimination 
products can be accounted for by virtually the same mechanism involving central 
attack of H, on the Zr atom. The hydrogenation of the complexes containing Cl as 
L is slower than that of the complexes containing H as L [61], a fact consistent with 
our view that lone pairs on the ligand retard the addition reaction. 

Since the localization of the LUMO in the Cp,ZrL, complexes depend markedly 
on the LZrL angle, as shown in 13, the availability of this orbital in the central and 
lateral directions can, in principle, be controlled experimentally by fixing the bond 
angle. This can perhaps be achieved in chelates and in metallacycles of different 
sizes, shown schematically in 16. A four-membered ring of the former type [62] and 
four-membered and six-membered rings of the latter type [63] have recently been 

SLOW REACT ION FAST REACTJON 

16 
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reported. The obtuse and acute angle would cause. respectively, central and lateral 
orientation of the LIMO. Since. in an ideal case, only lateral attack would he 
allowed sterically, the reactivity should be as indicated in 16. The chief difficulty in 
these studies would be to prepare cyclic compounds that cannot undergo central 
attack and that allow the character of the l_UMC) tc.1 bc separated from other 
influential factors. In particular. these compounds woltld need 1.0 halt: markedly 
different bond angles. hut similar ligating groups snd simiiar number 01 lone palis 
on the ligands. 

In another conceivable study. the effect of lone pairs. whic!~ \VC‘ recognized in the 
Zr compounds, could be sought in the II- compounds ;ib well. The halide complex 
[Ir]X, should be less reactive than [Ir]H, with respect to &dltlc>n o!’ a l&ml such as 
CO. The steric effect of the halide lone pairs, however, should he IP+ pr~~~~nced in 
the lr complex, which is he\-acoordinate. than in the 7r i.implcl. \\:l~icll can hc 

viewed as octacoordinate. 

VII. Particulars of the calculations 

VIIA. The clectranic structure. An approximation to thz llartree--Fock~ 
Koothaan technique, the Fenske --IHall method, has hecn described e/se\\ here [ 641. 
This iterative SCF method ih devoid of empirical or adjustable parameters. so thaf 
results of a calculation (eigcnvalues, eigenvectors. and the tli%ri\~tf cjlI;.rr:titles) arc 

determined fully by the molecular geometry and basis Cunct~on~. &II tk computation 
of the Fock matrix elementb. th;l small but significant effects <if the in!rarnc>lccular 
electrostatic interactions are taken into account. C~~nsequentl~. thr t~ncr~i~~~ of the 
fragment orbit& reflect t?lc Influences (if the m~~lt.~c~.tl;tr t:nrir9nrncr\: ilil tht' 

fragments “ready for bonding”. This realistic aspect oi i~r ialcui:iti~ir~ is exam-. 
plified in Fig. 4 and 5, which >11o~, that the (.“p,Zr fragment IUS .3/ightl! diffcrcnt 
bonding properties, mainly the orbital energies. ~vhcn it in[i*racl.> rt.ith I-I and v*,ith 
Cl ligands. These features of the method add to ~tb ~~~fulncs~ fc)r the ~.~~;s~lction 01 
reaction profiles and for the ktudt of large molcculcs of [+iw s~rnnictr\, 

The structure of the Ir-cont:Gning fragment j37]: tht: lr II i mild c.XixZancYs j3h]: 
the structure of the C‘p,Zr fragment [h5j: and the Zr i-4 [i’g]. %r-~~Me [66]. Zr C‘t 
1671: and Zr--CO [68] bond Jiatancea were taken from ihc a~:ruai ~~ompound:,. The 
usual basis functions were used f<>r the metal [69], nonmetal [7!)], ariii 1 i 1711 atom:. 
Occupations of the fragmeur orbitala 2nd aioinic chargei. !4cri: ~ala~ul,it4 1~~ !hc 
Mulliken population anal\-sEti, 

In viem of the size and complexit> of the rnoleiulrh hlutfitxl. tl;irl\, partial 
optimization of their geometric ctructures was feasible. l‘hnce bond ;mgleh ;md 
distances that are immediateI\ affected hv the carbonylatic~n rractir>ns wcrc allowed 
to relax. The angles w and i in the stafting [M]L, complc*xc*~ were optimized h> 
minimization of the summed energy- i,f the filled mniecular orbltalx [‘:I. The angle II 
or w and the M--CO distance 1n the rcactionh were L’aried ah .khovr-11 in Fig. .< ;rrtd 6. 
The I\E criterion was used only for following the r’eactic,n\. not for c>ptirnir;ttic>n <lf 
the geometric structure>. 
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atoms or of smaller fragments, the molecular orbitals would be transformed into the 
basis set of larger fragments or of reactants (the metal complex and CO). Without 
affecting the numerical results of the calculations, these transformations facilitate 
their interpretation. 

The quantity AE is defined for the first time below. Let a system consist of 
fragments A and B, so that the orbitals of the system are expressed in terms of 
fragment orbitals, +, and +,. Atoms in A and B are designated a and b, respec- 
tively. Then, 

($1 I@,> = 
ai, if +, 2 GJ E A 

S,, if +, E A, 4 E B 

Fock matrix in the block form 

(4) 

The original expressions [64] for the matrix elements in the transformed basis 
become: 

FM=0 IJ (6) 

FAB=S~j(X~+t~)-(~PI-:~21(p~) 'J (7) 
where X, represents the i th eigenvalue of fragment A and the second term in eq. 5 
represents Madelung interactions involving an electron in &’ and all the other 
atoms b in fragment B. Define A E for a case of two fragments: 

OCX 
AE= zhk- xF,tA+ cqTB 

k=l [ 

OK occ 

1 (8) 
I=1 J=l 

(An analogous expression can be written for a case of many fragments; the second 
term then becomes a double summation, EAX~~lE;~A.) From eq. 5, 

(9) 

where N, and Nb represent the numbers of valence electrons in the fragments A and 
B, respectively. 

The difference between the orbital energies of the proximate and separate 
reactants A and B, which AE evidently is, reflects the electronic interactions, both 
attractive and repulsive, between the reactants. The orbital energies, X,, of the 
“supermolecule” A.. . B include, of course, the off-diagonal matrix elements, de- 
fined in eq. 7. If the distance R,, is long, A and B do not interact and conditions in 

r’I”=xt cy=o AE=O (10) 

eq. 10 obtain. If the molecules interact, F$” + 0 and A E # 0. In particular, A E > 0 
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and A E < 0 c o r r e s p o n d , respect ive ly , to net r e p u l s i o n and net a t t r a c t i o n b e t w e e n

the fragments.
S i n c e the F e n s k e Hall m e t h o d does not i n c l u d e in te rnuc lea~ r e p u l s i o n s (a

l i m i t a t i o n c o m m o n to most of the n o n r i g o r o u s m o l e c u l a r o r b i t a l methods} , the A E

does not necessar i ly r e a c h a m i n i m u m as the AB d i s t a n c e d e c r e a s e s . This is why the

A E cr i le r ion s h o u l d be used only for the in i t i a l s t a g e s of a reac t ion . The new

c r i t e r i o n is never theless more re l i ab le than the one b a s e d ou s i m p l e m i n i m i z a t i o a of

the s u m m e d o r b i t a l energies , Z'X a. W h e r e a s the q u a n t i t 3 k E reflect>, the re la t ive

(de)s tab i l i za t ion of ~ . . . B m c o m p a r i s o n with A ~- B, {l!e sum Z,x,~, ,,~,ould be an

ill-justified a p p r o x i m a t i o n to an a b s o l u t e to ta l e n e r g y of the reac tan t s , One of the

a d v a n t a g e s of the F e n s k e Hall m e t h o d is that X') and ~.!~ are not ' f r o z e n " : the

i n t e r a c t i o n s in A . . . B a l t e r t h e m . This rea l i s t i c a s p e c t of the p r e s e n t c a l c u l a t i o n s

e n h a n c e s t h e i r u s e f u l n e s s ir+ the J E method+ bu t w o u l d d e t r a c t fr<>m t h e i r re l i ab i l i t \

if the v;k~+ m e t h o d were to bc u s e d .
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